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APPEAL TO THE CITY AUTHORITIES TO PREVENT
WHITE MEN FROM CONSORTING WITH NEGRO
WOMEN.

THE HOMES OF MANY COLORED MEN IN THE SOUTH
ARE BROKEN UP AND RUINED BY CHRISTIAN
WHITE GENTLEMEN WHO PERSIST IN MAKING
LOVE TO MARRIED AND SINGLE COLORED WOMEN.

DOWN WITH THIS CLASS OF WHITE RASCALS AND
LIBERTINES WHO ARE CONTINUALLY HARPING ON
THE NEGRO "SEEKING SOCIAL EQUALITY" WITH
THE DEGENERATE EX-SLA- VE HOLDERS OF THE
SOUTH!

To the race loving Negroes of
Shreveport: Let us get together and
request, by petition that the incoming
city administration break up the un-

lawful cohabitation of white men with
Negro women. We are with Senator
Ben Tillman of South Carolina; "The
lice must be drawn as sternly between
white men and Negro women as be-

tween black men and white women."
We say 'amen to the above and only
wish the better class of white men
everywhere would rise up and put a
stop to the hellish practice of white
men --living with Negro women and de-

fying Negroes to say anything about
it. We believe when this is stopped
many of the crimes committed by Ne-

groes will cease.
Lynching, burning and every other

punishment known to savages or civ-

ilization have been resorted to and
from all accounts, to no avail, suppose
this remedy be applied.

It is often said, that there are only
two free people In this South land
The Negro woman and the white man.
ilake the white man stay on his side
of the fence and the Negro woman will
be compelled to associate with her
own race. The young Negro tanked
up with whisky goes to a Negro worn- -

ap's house, and white man comes
along and orders him out, he goes out,
but with revenge in him, next thing,
we hear of some hellish crime he has
committed.

Gentlemen; get at the root of this
thing. I do not believe that It Is the
midnight dreams of the Negro for
social equality with the whites. Let
the ruling class be just as earnest in
keeping white men from mixing with

Negro women as they are In keeping
the purity of their own race, and the
problem along this line Is solved.
The News-Enterpri- se Sheveport, La.

The editor .of the .News-Enterpri- is
on the right track and we hope he will
keep up his fight along this line until
he drives all the white Christian gen-

tlemen out of Shreveport who delight
to consort with Negro women in the
dead hours of the night, and in the
day time they are the very first ones
to lead a mob to lynch the first Negro
who may happen to look at a white
women as they pass on the streets.

It Is well known to every one who
bas resided In the South for any
length, of time or who have traveled
through it, if their eyes are not closed
like blind bats, that "the vast majority
of the white Christian genltemen al-

ways have and still persist in making
love to Colored women, that this class
of white rascals and libertines have
ruined and broken np the homes of
hundreds, yea, of thousands of hon-
est, industrious and peaceable Colored
men residing in all parts of the South.

At the same time these low bred
hypocrites and immoral beasts aro
continually harping on the Negro seek-
ing social equality with the white

ex-sla- holders of the
South.

Two or three illustrations, are more
than sufficient to prove that we are
right la our contention In this respect.
Several years ago s Colored mail
carrier and Ms wife resided in a nice
little home of their own fa XefepUi,
Tenn.; she was a ne lookiac woaam.
and oae day while Tetania to her
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home from shopping in the main part
of that old slow Southern town, she
was followed by a white Christian
gentleman, and, just as she was in the
act of entering her home, the white
beast in wolfs clothing attempted to
rush into the house at the same-tim- e,

she bravely repulsed his advan-
ces and suceeded In slaming the door
shut in his face; that womanly act on
her part caused him to became ex-

tremely angry for he had been taught
to believe that all Colored women
were devoid of virtue, and several
days after the first incident he again
endeavored to make advances to-

wards, her and he was again rebuked
for his freshness, then he made up his
mind that he would not be insulted
by a Colored woman, so he con-

tinued to hang around her house
while her husband was away attending
to his duties, and finally one day as
she was in the act of leaving her home
to call on some friends, she was shot
down in her tracks by the white Chris-

tian gentleman, and returning home
from his work that evening the mail
carrier found his wife dead and hl3
little home broken up.

Several Colored persons at the time
saw the white gentleman while he
was In the act of shooting the Color
ed woman, and In time he was arrest-
ed, he had his trial continued from
time to time, in the meantime two Col-

ored men the main witnesses against
him had been mobbed and lynched for
insulting not assaulting a real white
lady, and finally when the Colored
mall carrier had his day In court, the
Judge and Jury decided that "the
white Christian gentleman was not
guilty of committing any crime, that
"be had been grossly insulted by the
Colored woman; that he was justified
in murdering her in order to teach oth-

er Colored men and women to keep in
their place and not attempt to put
themselves on social equality with
white ladies and gentlemen.

Tn Florence. Ala., a few years neo a
Colored school teacher on returning to
his home, found a white gentleman in
It making love to his wife who was
as homely as a mud fence, and when
the-- Colored school teacher had finish
ed remonstrating with the white gen-

tleman for entering and destroying the
happiness of his home, he was shot
down right in his own house and
when the white gentleman was
brought into court for this cold-blood- -!

ed murder, he declared that "he had
gone to the home of the Colored
school teacher to engage his wife to do
some washing for his wife, that her
stuck up husband who should have
been ploughing corn instead of teach
ing Niggers that they are as good as
white people, had Insulted him, and

in order to protect his honor and the
honor of other Southern gentlemen he
simply shot the Colored man," and the
Christian white gentleman was highly
commended by a Judge and Jury for
ridding the beautiful city of Florence,
Ala., of one more insolent Negro.

Some six or seven years ago, one

of the prominent white citizens, in a
little towuaear flcksbarg, Mls&, sud-deal-y

expired in the hose which he
had provided for a Colored woman,

and in order to ward o any talk about
big death in saeh a saaaer aad under

sereral of hi

HEW TO
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THE LINE.
CHICAGO, JANUARY IS. 10O7.
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MR. J. ED. GREEN,
Organizer of His Own Productfon5;F7ritef of no Mean Ability, Stage

Director of No Ordinary Merit A Prominent Factor in the
Theatrical World Performer as Well as a Creator.

The above photo is a very good one
of J. Ed. Green, the stage producer
of the Pekin Theatre, who with the
able assistance of Joe Jordan, Will
Marion Cook has done wonders In' this
house. Mr. Green is the youngest
stage producer of his race, as well as
the young showman, being In his 31st
year. An Indianlan by birth, he ob-

tained his public school education in
New Albany, Indiana. Graduated at
the age of 17 with high honors, went
straight out In the world to make his
mark. Started to learn the bell mak-
er's trade and at this point displayed
some little talent for the stage by or-

ganizing a quartette In two days' time
to fill important place on a local con-
cert bill. The quartette did so well
that the news got to the ears of Whal-le- n

and Martell. These gentlemen
sent for Mr. Green and his quartette
to give them a trial. After one song
they were engaged to go to work right
away to Join their big show "South Be
fore the War" which was the biggest
white and black Co., ever traveling 111

this country.
This was such a big jump for a

foundry boy, that young Green could
hardly believe it, but It was a long de-
sired ambition and made no delay to
learn everything that he could about
the stage and he began to attract at-

tention from everybody, by his studi-
ous way, and he soon knew every-
body's part In the show. This oppor-
tunity soon presented itself in a short
time when he was given a part with
only 21 speaking lines and after one

friends rushed into the house put his
clothing on him and carried his body
cut to the edge of the sidewalk, where
they laid It in order to make it ap
pear that he had died on the street
and not in the Colored women's house,
but in the rush and excitement they
had failed to put on his shoes, which
were found later, on, under the bed of
the Colored woman, whom he had
been making love to.

These few citations are ample proof
that white gentlemen most especially
in the South who claim that they are
made of better clay than the Negro,
deem it a great honor to consort with
the lowest and the most repulsive Ne-

gro women and with the blood of thou-

sands of innocent Colored men, whose
wives and daughters, they have braz-

enly ruined and ravished and whose
homes they have destroyed, dripping
from their hands, they have the unml--1

tigated gall and nerve to whine about
maintaining the "Purity of oar
homes," at the same tee contending
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eeiy one congratulated
mm. He closed the season with the
snow with distinction. Tnls was his
aiurt upward and onward. As he was
engaged to re-sta- Oliver Scott's
ilmbirels which he did so well that he
was engaged for stage manager "Black
I'atti's Troubadours." From this to
the Smart Set to the Kufus Rastus
and to his present birth, a very rough
road has ho traveled.

Mr. Green Is a believer in young
blood and says that the Negro's only
hope is young, intelligent talent and
they don't have to be singers and
dancers to become popular as there is
a big demand for good readers of
lines. To prove that he is right his
present company Is composed of 70
per cent of young blood and he feels
that they could give a fair account of
themselves with many of the modern
comedies.

The Pekin presented the opportun-
ity, and the race is honored by this
young man; J. Ed. Green a wonderful
productive stage artist, a phenominal
creation of the Hoosier state, making
stars out of our young men and women
of the theatrical profession, lifting the
most stupid to eminence, and fame.
The patrons of this unique Theatre,
the Pekin has been highly entertained
by the ability of his stage arrange-
ments, and plots.

The mold that shaped his destiny
was liking In nothing to make him the
roan for the place he holds enabling
the Pekin to produce to the public
the best shows.

that the Negro has no right to con-

tend for the purity of his home.
This has always been characteristic

of Christian white gentlemen from
time lmmorial. They have always had
an itching desire to appropriate un
to themselves all the females belong-
ing to the darker races, but whenever
the males belonging to the black or
dark races, attempts to take unto him-
self a female belonging to the white
race, the white Christian gentlemen,
conduct themselves, like yelping and
barking ferocious hell-houn- who
have just stumbled across a new vic-

tim.
When the Pilgrim Fathers, landed

at Plymouth Rock, a good many
years ago, they found the Indians in
peaceable possession of this Contin-

ent, and they "cheated them out of
their laad, by filling them fuH of New
England ran, plus tobacco, red ban-

dana handkerchiefs, and imparted a
nameless disease to their squaws, aad
when the Indians protested against
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D,resident Roosevelt's

nsound Position

IN RELATION TO DISCHARGING THE THREE COM-
PANIES OF THE 25TH REGIMENT. '

THE ROUGH RIDER CONDUCTS HIMSELF LIKE THE
CZAR OF RUSSIA.

BY JOHN T. CAMPBELL,

The message of President Roosevelt
to Congress in regard to discharging
dishonorably the three Negro companies
of the 25th Infantry at Fort Reno,
reads like a political campaign speech
just before election. He assumes and
asserts as facts acts that arc improb
able and without proof, in short arc
disputed and denies and dismisses with
contempt as false acts, which are very
probable at any rate the most probable
of all the acts cited. He assumes that
nine to twenty Negroes, soldiers, at
midnight, shot up the town of Browns-
ville, Texas, and that all the other
members of the three companies stand
by them an'i refuse to testify against
them. If this x true, it is the most re
markable fidelity to their clan ever re-

corded in history. In all the other cases
cited in the message, there were plenty
of men ready to come out and expose
the others; but in this case, with the
threat of dishonorable discharge staring
them in the face not one would bc-tr-y

another. If this be true, and any
were guilty such steadfastness will tell
terribly when Tillman's war of extermi-
nation breaks out. It will be San Do-
mingo over again indeed. A Toussiant
Ouvcrture will arise from among them.

At the roll call which immediately
followed the firing, all the men were in
their places and answered. The guns
were under lock and key, clean and
empty.

But all this weighs nothing as against
the statement of one Negro-hatin-g rebel
of Brownsville, with "Teddy." This re-

minds us that "Teddy" called off thj
march of a batallion over Sherman's
route of a sea, out of deference to the
protests of Georgia rebels, though such
practice marches were usual.

"These men (Negro soldiers were not
school boys on a frolic, but full grown
men," etc, says 'Teddy. Yes,
"Teddy's" boys were in a frolic and re-

fused to "peach" on the other boys.
They admitted that they knew the of-

fending boys, and according to Te'--

message, they were as guilty as the ac-

tive offenders. Did he call them home
and discipline them? The Negro sol-

diers declared they did not know who
did the Brownsville shooting. But as
they were not school boys, like 'Teddy's
they must be punished.

It has been quite noticeable that ever
since "Teddy" swung a visit through
the south in September, 1905, he came
home with a considerable smearing of
"Lillie White." It is hard to doubt
that he discharged these Negro soldiers
in a spirit of toadying deference to a
Negro hating, constitution defying, ar-

rogant southern oligarchy. His irrita-
bility in his message shows a smarting

this beastly conduct, on the part of
the white Christian gentlemen, they
exclaimed that the "Indian is a brute,
a savage, a ravisher and a murderer
of white women and children and im-

mediately they began shooting the
Indians, divesting them of all their
rights and property and have contin-

ued to do so until this day, reducing
them to wards of the nation, and the
same fate awaits the Negro unless he
highly resolves at any cost, to protect
his wife and and daughters from the
assaults of white Christian gentlemen
and from destroying his home, even
if he has to wing a thousand a day. In
order to accomplish his object, and to
TTiatntafn his right as a free American
citisea.
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IVo. IS

A BRAVE OLD SOLDIER.

tinder an anticipated criticism of hi3
course. He has "done things," some
of them good, for which he has been
praised and flattered till his head has
been turned. If he were only a little
drunk he would be a good parallel to
Andy Johnson after John Wilks Booth
promoted him to the presidency. Will
he permit one of the sovereigns of this
country who voted for him to suggest
that he has done about enough of things
(excuse old spelling) without consulting
a branch of the government
a little.

In the Brownsville shooting he says
he has 'the testimony of eye witnesses."
"Eye witnesses" in midnight darkness
are more convincing to-h-im than a roll
call, empty, clean guns, and a unani-
mous denial by the accused men. He
says that "they aimed at a guest sitting
by a hotel window. How does he
know they "aimed" at him? If true,
they ought to be discharged for bad
marksmanship. Why were so many
shots fired and nearly all missed the ob-

jects supposed to be shot at? Because
the shooting was done by Negro-hatin- g

rebels to make the impression that the
Negro soldiers had done it. The actual
wounding and killing if any was ac-

cidental. Mobs often injure their own
participants.

"Teddy" begins each accusation
"There can be no doubt whatever." Well

if he please, there is a great deal of
"doubt whatever." He says, by proxy,
"They leaped over the walls from the
barracks and swarmed through the
town." How docs he know this? Who
saw this? Who told it? It seems the
Negroes would tell nothing. His knowl-abl- e.

Whatever statements he quotes
and approves, arc to be taken as his
cwn.

The newspaper related at the time,
that a Negro regiment was passing
through the south on its way to Cuba
to fight Spain. It stopped to cook and
rest. The southern bloods from all
about began to collect to dynamite the
camp. President McKinlcy did not
want to have trouble at home while he
was having one with Spain, so gave
orders for the Negro regiment to move

out of the way at once. Such a spirit
as this prevails all over the south, the
same as when intimidation and violence
controlled secession conventions. It is

not at all improbable that such a spirit
would set up just such a job as was
most probably set up at Brownsville,
Texas, on August 13th, 1906.

Brownsvillians were hostile to the
Negro soldiers before they were fairly
quartered there. It is three to one prov-

able that the first, second, third and how
many more provocations were given by
the Brownsvillians before the Negroes
retaliated, if they did. It has been the
declared purpose of the restored south
to "down the Nigger and keep him
down." One way to do this is to in
some way drive him' out of the army
and keep him out This dominant oli-

garchy are following the course pursued

by the slave holders of San Domingo,
which culminated in the great carnage

of 1791-- 5. Jonn T-- Campbell'
Lafayette, Ind, Jan. 4, 1907.

Miss Essie Arnold, 3630 Calumet ave?
cue, who is just as cute as she can be,

and who is very sensible and a splen-

did housekeeper, may become united in
marriage to Dr. A. B. McKssack, be-

fore many moons.
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